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The Marshall Universit y Oral History of Appalachia Program is an 
attempt to collect and preserve on tape the rich, yet rapidly disappearing 
oral and visual tradition of Appalachia by creating a central archive at 
the James E. Morrow Library on the Marshall campus. Valued as a source 
of original material for the scholarly community, the program also seeks 
to establish closer ties between the varied parts of the Appalachian region-
West Virginia, Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky. 
In the Spring of 1972, members of the Cabell-Wayne Historical Society 
joined with Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, Chairman, Department of Sociology and 
Anthropology, and Dr. Michael J. Galgano of the Department of History in 
establishing the program. The Historical Society and other community 
organizations provided the first financial support and equipment. In 
April 1974, the Oral History program received a three year development 
grant from the Marshall University Foundation allowing for expansion and 
refinement. In 1976, the program became affiliated with New York Times 
Microfilm Corporation of America. To date, approximately 4,200 pages of 
transcribed tapes have been published as part of the New York Times Oral 
History Program. These materials represent one of the largest single 
collections of Appalachian oral materials in existence. Royalties earned 
from the sale of the transcripts are earmarked for the continuation of 
the program. 
The first interviews were conducted by Marshall University History 
and Sociology students. Although students are currently involved in the 
program, many interviews are conducted by the Oral History staff. Graduate 
students are strongly encouraged to participate in the program by taking 
special topic courses in oral history under the supervision of Dr. Robert 
Maddox, program director since September 1978. 
' 
The program seeks to establish contacts with as broad a variety of 
regional persons as possible. Farmers, physicians, miners, teachers, 
both men and women all comprise a significant portion of the collection. 
Two major types of interviews have been compiled: the whole life and 
the specific work experience. In the whole life category, the interviewer 
attempts to guide cubtly the interviewee through as much of his or her life 
as can be remembered. The second type isolates a specific work or life 
experience peculiar to the Appalachian region and examines it in detail. 
Although both types of interviews are currently being conducted, emphasis 
is now placed on the specific work experience. Recent projects are concerned 
primarily with health care, coal mining, and the growth of labor organizations. 
Parts II and III of the Oral History of Appalachia collection were 
compiled by Dr. Robert F. Maddox, Director, and processed by Ms. Brenda 
Perego. 
Dr. Robert F. Maddox, Director 
Ms. Brenda Perego, Processor 
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Pm Interview With; 
Edward H, Ratcliff 
Place; 
2431 Henderson Street 
Ashland, Kentucky 
Date; 
May 4, 1980 
Interviewer; 
Richard C. Snnot 
RATCLIFF, EI.WARD H. (1925) 
Mr. Ed Ratcliff was born in Hitchins, Carter County, 
Kentucky. He now resides in Ashland, Kentucky. FollMng 
a brief autobiographical sketch, Mr. Ratcliff discusses 
his involvem:,mt with the Republican Party. As Chairman 
of the Republican Party of Boyd County, Mr. Ratcliff was 
recently chosen as a delegate to the 1980 Republican National 
Convention in Detroit. He also discusses: beginning in-
volvement with the Republican Party; county offices held and 
their duties; work with various party leaders; relations 
with the local Dem::>crats; the irethod of delegate selection 
in Kentucky; feelings towards the corning Republican Convention; 
the role of religion in Eastern Kentucky politics; his work 
to reelect Louie Ntmn as governor; future growth for the 
party, and; his forecast for Noverrber' s election. 
Richard C. SmJot; 1 interview; May 4, 1980; 18 pp. ; released. 
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RCS: This interview was conducted at the residence of Mr. Edward H. 
Ratcliff who lives at 2431 Henderson Street in Ashland, Kentucky . 
Mr. Ratcliff is the 01.ainnan of the Boyd County Republican Party. 
The interview took place on May 4, 1980. The interviewer is 
Richard C. Srroot . 
Following a brief autobiographical sketch, Mr. Ratcliff discusses: 
his early involverrent with the Republican Party; cotm.ty offices 
held and their duties; work with various party leaders; relations 
with the local DemJcrats; the rrethod of delegate selection in 
Kentucky; feelings towards the 1980 Republican National Convention 
in Detroit; the role of religion in Eastern Kentucky politics and; 
his work to reelect fonner Governor Louie Nunn in 1979. Mr. 
Ratcliff has been chosen as one of the delegates for the Republican 
National Convention in Detroit. He rotm.ds out the interview by 
discussing the future growth of the party and his forecast for the 
Presidential election in Noverrber. 
(Long pause) 
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RCS: Could you give me your birthdate, please? 
EHR: June 30, 1925. 
RCS: And where were you born? 
EHR: Hitchens, Kentucky. 
RCS: And where is Hitchins? 
EHR: Carter County, Kentucky. 
RCS: What were your parents' full names? 
EHR: My dad's name was Ed Ratcliff. My mother's name was 
Minnie Ratcliff. 
RCS: What did your father do? 
EHR: He was superintendant of the brickyard for General 
Refractories Company. 
RCS: And your mother, what did she do? 
EHR: She run the farm. 
RCS: How big was your farm? 
EHR: Oh, six, eight hundred acres. 
RCS: And it was in Carter County? 
EHR: It was in Carter County. Mom was raising eight kids, 
that was. 
RCS: Eight kids. How many boys and girls? 
EHR: Five boys and three girls. 
RCS: Are most of them living still? 
EHR: All still living. 
RCS: Uhl-f. \,. 
EHR: Father's been dead since '46, my mother's 91 today. 
RCS: Where were you educated? 
EHR: Well, I graduated from Hitchin's High School and then I 
took a, several correspondence courses in the National 
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Guard, along with a few in the Marine Corps and several 
with Armco Steel Corporation. 
RCS: What year did you graduate from high school? 
EHR: 1941. 
RCS: What about your primary schools? 
EHR: I went to school at Hitchins except for the first year 
which was in, uh, West Decatur, Pennsylvania. 
RCS: What were the schools like? 
EHR: Typical country school. Uh, walked, uh, I walked three 
miles to school each day. Never heard of a school bus. 
Didn't know what they were. The roads were knee deep 
in mud and, uh, and we walked the railroad track part 
of the time. 
RCS: How big were the schools? 
EHR: Mm, the grade, the Hitchins school when I went to school, 
except for my last three years, uh, only had, had all 
the grades plus the high school at the same place. So 
there was probably, this was before the, before you had 
school consolidation. So I'd guess that there was probably, 
uh, 350 students. 
RCS: Uh, when did you come to Boyd County? 
EHR: I moved to Boyd County when I got out of the Marine Corps 
in 1946 to live. I had lived here previously before I 
went in the Marine Corps. 
RCS: Why did you move here? 
EHR: Well, this was where my work was. 
RCS: And where are you working now? 
EHR: For Armco. I started over there in 1941, went into the 
Marine Corps in 1942, and came back to Armco in Ashland 
in December of 1946. 
RCS: In what capacity do you work at Armco? 
EHR: I'm supervisor of traffic and billing. 
RCS: When did you begin your involvement with the Republican 
Party? 
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EHR: Almost before I could walk. My father was a real staunch 
Republican. My mother has worked in the. elections seventy 
years. And I was hauling voters to the polls when I was 
13. That was prior to when you had to have a driver's 
license at 16. 
RCS: So when did you begin your involvement with the party 
here in Boyd County? 
EHR: Well, I became a precinct chairman in the early 1950's. 
And then I became treasurer for the party in the mid-'60's. 
And chairman of the party in the early '70's. 
RCS: As a precinct chairman, what did you have to do? What 
were your duties? 
EHR: Well, the primary duty was to line up people to work in 
the election on election day and a few days prior to, 
call people who were registered, tell 'em when the 
election was, and if they needed a ride, a baby sitter, 
etc. 
RCS: Uh, what about as treasurer. Uh, what were your, uh, in 
that capacity? 
EHR: Well, in that capacity it was to work with the chairman 
to see that all the bills were paid, which at that time 
we, uh, were working out of a one room down in the old 
Henry Clay Hotel. And we would meet one, roughly, once 
a month to discuss various programs for the county to 
see if there was anything that needed to be done. Then 
we paid, uh, we collected the money from donations for, 
to be used during the elections. I'm only talking about 
the fall elections as such, because we do not participate 
in the primary elections. 
RCS: Who was the chairman of the party when you were precinct 
chairman? 
EHR: I believe Jimmy Nickell was, my first time. 
RCS: And when you were treasurer? 
EHR: Uh, Paul Purvis. 
RCS: How were relations with them, uh, in your jobs as precinct 
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Well, I had a much closer relation with Paul Purvis than 
I did with Jimmy Nickell. Of course, Jiinmy resigned 
shortly after I got involved to run for Congress against, 
uh, Mr. Perkins. Paul and I were very close and worked 
close together and still do. 
Do you think both of them did a good job as chairman? 
Well, Jimmy didn't work as hard at it as Paul did. Paul 
was one of the better county chairmen that we've had in 
this county. And he was, I have to commend him, due to 
the fact that after running for office and getting beat, 
he came back and worked harder in the party than he had 
previously. 
So once, uh, it was after Paul Purvis left as chairman 
that you became chairman? 
That's correct. 
Now what are your duties as chairman of the party? 
Well, I'm chairman of the Republican Executive Committee. 
And in so doing, I call the various meetings, I'm res -
ponsible for lining up the precinct people, which at 
this time we have 50, uh, 54 precincts in Boyd County. 
To see that they're all organized with, and we try to 
have at least 10 to 12 workers. To raise funds for the 
various elections. To put on the Lincoln Day dinner. 
To call the meetings for the selection of delegates 
to the district, the state, and national conventrons. 
In general, just overall supervision of the party, as 
such . We also do a, a bit of searching for candidates. 
We have a Search Committee that, uh, if we have nobody 
to run for a given office or nobody has announced, why 
we try to find candidates who are willing to run for 
these various offices to be sure that we have somebody 
running for every office thats vacant or is open. 
Now all of these things that you're talking about doing, 
obviously it takes a lot of money to do 'em. 
That part is true. And we have no paid officers, as 
such, that, its all free time and with a free will offering, 
if you will. Uh, I estimate that it costs me between 
$1,500.00 and $2,000.00 a year in service as chairman of 
the Republican Party. 
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RCS: What about, uh, setting up things like Lincoln Day 
banquet and, uh, gathering donations for · elections. 
Uh, the treasurer, I guess, would solicit, would he 
not? 
EHR: No,thats not true. We have a, uh, committee that is 
set up, we have a finance chairman. And he, in turn, 
we go over a list of possible donors and each member 
of the Executive Committee will select certain names, 
and they will solicit from those various people for the 
various elections that we have going. And the chairman 
sets up all these committees and works with the various 
people involved. 
RCS: Does the party help out with the, uh, organization, uh, 
Young Republicans in the county? 
EHR: Yes. We provide a place for the Young Republicans 
to meet. We pay the rent, we pay everything except 
their telephone bills. And we actively seek, solicit 
Young Republicans to work within the party. We put on 
parties for 'em. We assign 'em duties if they ask. 
Many, we help at any way that they require help in order 
to try to keep the Young Republican Club going, including 
being members, although we're, most of us are past the 
age of eligibility to be members of the Young Republican 
Club. 
RCS: What is the age? 
EHR: Well, the age for holding office is 35, the age for 
belonging is 39. 
RCS: What about the Republican Women's Club? 
EHR: We also provide a place for them to meet. We actively 
participate in all of their activities if they ask us 
to or we serve as members. To get speakers for 'em. 
Various members of the party will speak if they so desire. 
Uh, we do almost anything they ask to keep them very 
active because, after all, there's more of, of those 
people than there is anybody else in the, in the whole 
party. 
RCS: As, uh, an active in the party you've had a lot of exper-
ience working with some of the local elected officials of 
the party. Uh, would you mind talking about them for just a 
minute? 
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EHR: Well, I go back to Gerald Lyons, one of the long time 
members but, actually held an elective office. Uh, John 
Dietrich, who was one of the senior members of the party. 
Uh, who was very active. He was considered "Mr. Republi-
can" in Eastern Kentucky for a number of years. Uh, he's, 
was on various national committees. 
RCS: Could you name a few? 
EHR: Well, John Dietrich, and Harold Kelly and myself were the, 
on the first committee to, towards getting a, it was ap-
pointed towards getting a federal building in Ashland. 
Uh, John served as national committeeman for a period of 
time. He was very active with, uh, he was a very close 
friend with John Sherman Cooper, who we had in here a 
number of times along with, uh, Thruston Morton. He was 
our, at one time, during Louis Nunn's administration, we 
had two Republican senators and a Republican governor. 
Uh, Porter Gray, one of the better known attorneys was 
also very active in our party at that time. Jimmy Nickell's 
father was another attorney who was very active at that 
time. So I've served with, down through the years with 
quite a number of the older generation. It spanned two or 
three decades. 
RCS: You still, of course, work with some of the officials 
that are in office now, such as Calvin GearhartJ,,J-l. 
EHR: That's right. Calvin Gearhart, uh, Ray Slone. Judge 
Hall, who has been the County Judge for the last 12 years 
and was sheriff prior to that. I guess, probably, Ray 
Slone and George Hall and Calvin Gearhart, at the present 
time, are three of the older. Bill Arthur was the Common-
wealth Attorney for 20 some years and, and since then, uh, 
John Marion Williams has suceeded him as Commonwealth 
Attorney. 
RCS: Has there ever been any problem with, uh, political in-
fighting in the party here? 
EHR: Oh, we've had various factions from time to time. But 
basically we've been able to bring the people together, 
at least for the time that they, fall election roll around 
because, since we're 7000 votes in the minority, in order 
to hold as many offices as we do, we obviously can't afford 
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The instances of in-fighting that you have experienced, 
have they been more of a personal nature.or have they been, 
uh, ideological? 
Uh, basically they were all of a personal nature. You 
have large families, and Boyd County has quite a name 
for various family names. And, uh, you make one mad, 
you make 'em all mad and this creates some problems for 
you. 
Would you say that, uh, most of the Republicans in this 
area are, uh, conservative in their leanings? 
Basically, I would say that 95% of the Republicans in this 
area are conservative in their thinking. 
What about some of the state political leaders, (clears 
throat) within the party? 
Well, currently or in the past? 
Both. 
Well, I've been pretty close to John Sherman Cooper, 
Thruston Morton, two of 'em. Governor Nunn, uh, in his 
time. And several of the other figures that have run for 
statewide office, including our own Jim Host, who is from 
here, who ran for Lt. Governor a few years ago. And, 
having served as Finance Chairman for the Seventh District 
and also on the State Central Committee for a number of-, 
years, why I've been very close to all of the past per-
formers and also, uh, the ones that are current. And 
incidentally, we elected for the first time a lady, uh, 
chairman for the state of Kentucky and also elected a 
lady district chairman for the state of Kentucky from the 
Seventh District, and this is first in the state from 
anybody. 
And what are their names? 
Mrs. Phebehouse is the District Chairman and the name of the 
State Chairman escapes me for the moment. 
Okay. Uh, when there is a statewide election, that is, uh, 
when a member of the party is nominated for, say, uh, gover-
nor or United States Senator do a lot of the candidates come 
up here and, uh, actively ask you to campaign for them or, 
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or talk with certain people for them, or? 
EHR: Anytime there's a statewide campaign ali the candidates 
for all the offices show up in Boyd County, because we're 
one of the bigger counties as far as the state is concerned. 
We're critical to their winning or losing the election, 
because, uh, in the Seventh District (clears throat) we 
only have, uh, about, out of the 27 counties, only about 
5 or 6 of 'em that will go Republican. So Boyd County is 
one of the pivotal counties in the state. And usually 
has, if Boyd County goes Republican, why its a good sign 
for the rest of the state. 
RCS: You've also had a chance to work, or at least meet, with 
some of the, uh, national leaders of the party. Uh, 
would you name a few of those, that you can think about? 
EHR: Well yes. I had, uh, Senator Bob Dole here for our 
Lincoln Day speaker. I've had, uh, Senator Carl Curtis, 
Senator Taft, Senator Fannin. Of course, Senator Cooper 
and Senator Morton. So we've had a number of national 
figures in Boyd County. And we had President Truman 
here, uh, President Nixon here in 1972 at the high school, 
which is a first for a President ever to get off his train 
in Boyd County. 




EHR: Uh, Truman went through here, thats the reason why I said 
Truman first. He went through here on a train during his 
campaign. 
RCS: How helpful is it to the local party to bring in some 
national leader? 
EHR: Well you create a lot of interest when you bring in a 
national leader. And a lot of people, our Lincoln Day 
dinner is not a money raiser, as such. We use it primarily 
as a reward for the hard work that our precinct people have 
done, uh, in the year. So we do not try to make any money 
from it. We just hope to break even to give the people 
a chance to meet their, the various officers, uh, national 
leaders, and give them a little recognition for all the hard 
work that they do during the year. 
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RCS: How are the relations with the Democrats in the local 
area with the Republican party? 
EHR: Our relationship has been very good with the Democrat 
party. We had, uh, no knock-down, drag-out affairs. 
Most of ours is on a friendly basis. And, uh, really it 
boils down to who the candidates are. Uh, basically we 
feel like that the reason why that we have had a great 
deal of success in Boyd County is the fact that, we feel 
that we select better candidates for the various offices 
than they do. And a lot of their people have to go along 
with us, obviously, in order for us to elect as many 
Republicans as we do. 
RCS: Who is the Democratic chairman of the county? 
EHR: Well, they had a recent election and I haven't heard, uh, 
over this weekend, uh, who, or if they changed. But, uh, 
Mr. Charlie Pelphrey has been for the past four years. 
RCS: Would you say that the Democratic party has had, uh, a 
great deal of success in, uh, Boyd County? 
EHR: Well, we have held a majority of the offices for a number 
of years. And since they out-register us by about approxi-
mately 7000 voters, uh, we feel like our success has been 
considerably greater than theirs. Although on a national 
el~ction, the Republicans have done very well, but in the, 
the recent state elections we have not done as well in 
Boyd County. 
RCS: Why do you think that might be? 
EHR: Well I think there's a lot of local, uh, things involved 
that have entered into it. It's created, uh, problems 
and by the same token, the people that have been running 
for office, some of 'em haven't been known as well. Then 
there's been a lot of, uh, local ties with some of the 
politicians. And after all, why, uh, blood is thicker 
than water. 
RCS: How would you, uh, evaluate your own successes as chairman? 
EHR: Well, personally I feel pretty good. We're still, have 
almost as many offices as we've ever held in Boyd County. 
And the registration has steadily increased (clock chimes) 
against us. But the people of Boyd County are pretty in-
dependent voting people. And they primarily go for the, 
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And so, by the same token, we've felt that our Selection 
Committee has done a little better job than what they 
have for the people for the various off~ces. 
Who is on your Selection Committee? 
Oh, our Selection Committee is nominally composed of all 
the members of the Republican Executive Committee. We 
meet, consider names of people that want to run, people 
that don't want to run. If we have offices that are 
vacant, why we will ask somebody to run if we have no 
candidate. Or get the candidates together who want to 
run and talk it over, see who we think has the best 
possibility of winning. 
Does the local party have a, uh, full time headquarters? 
We have a full time headquarters we maintain the year 
around. Right at the present time it's at 1815 Winchester 
Avenue. Prior to that it was in the Henry Clay Hotel, 
before they closed it. We keep this for the, for our 
own meetings, for the Young Republicans, for the women's 
organizations and up until the past year or so, we had 
two organizations in the county among the women. A Boyd 
County Women's Club and a, uh, one from the City of Ashland. 
Do the Democrat's also have a permanent ·/·I.I? 
. I I 
No, they do not. They have never maintained a permanent 
headquarters. 
Why do you think that might be? 
Well, of course, I can't speak for them. But, uh, maybe 
they felt like they didn't need it or it wasn't worth the 
effort. We feel like that it is to have a central place 
to meet and carry on our, the various business. 
How, uh, are delegates chosen in the state? 
In the state of Kentucky, you have precinct elections, and 
the precinct offices are selected by the majority rule 
system in each precinct . Then, the precinct people, the 
chairman, vice-chairman, and youth chairman, meet a week 
later and select the chairman of the Executive Committee, 
the vice-chairman, secretary, and treasurer. Then, uh, 
we have a district convention. Uh, let me back up just 
a minute. The, at the election of the party chairman, at 
that time, we know, based upon the number of votes cast 
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in the previous, uh, Presidential election, how many 
people that we are allowed to have as delegates to the , 
District Convention and the State Convention. Then, at 
that meeting we select the members who are going to the 
District and also are going to the State, which usually 
are the same people. And also the alternates to go to 
that. This past year we were allowed a total of 48 dele-
gates and 48 alternates. Then, those people are the 
ones that are eligible to vote at the District and also 
eligible to vote at the State level. At the District 
Convention, you select three delegates and three alter-
nates to the National Convention. Then when you go to 
State Convention then there's six more delegates and 
six more alternates at - large who are also selected for 
the National Convention. Kentucky, this year, has 27 
delegates and 27 alternates to the National Convention 
to be held in Detroit to, 13th to the 18th of July. 
RCS: When, uh, have the delegates to the National Convention 
already been chosen? 
EHR: Yes. They, during the month of March the meetings were 
held within the county. And, in April, they were held 
in Pikeville for the District, and in the latter part of 
April were held in Louisville for the, the balance of the 
delegates to be selected. All delegates have been selected 
from the state of Kentucky and fortunately, I was one of 
the 27 to be selected to the, uh, National delegate. 
RCS: Have you ever been a National delegate before? 
EHR: I was an alternate in 1976 at the convention in Kansas 
City. 
RCS: Who served as the delegate from this area? 
EHR: Uh, Charles Holbrook, Jr. The senior of the firm. 
h \
; \ RCS: U , .. :.;, 
! : ' 
/ 
(Break in tape) 
(Side Two) 
RCS: Okay. 
EHR: Not necessarily. When we went in '76, uh, Mr. Holbrook was 
committed to Mr. Reagan and, uh, I was undecided and happened 
to be on the floor, uh, in his place and cast one of Kentucky's 
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votes for President Ford. But now, by virtue of the 
change in election laws, at the primary meeting being 
held on the 27th of May, the delegates will be connnitted, 
on the first ballot only, to whoever receives the largest 
number of votes in the primary election. Other than that, 
they're free to vote their convictions. 
RCS: And that's usually how they, uh, make their decision, 
really, it's not, uh, any, uh, pressure put on them by 
the people in their particular district or anything like 
that? 
EHR: Well, there's a lot of people that are asking and so forth. 
But, uh, no, uh, no particular pressure. One of the Con-
gressmen, uh, in '76, he and I had some words over who the 
nominee should be. But, uh, still its pretty much freedom 
of choice. It, it is not binding, except on the first 
ballot, since the laws have been changed in Kentucky. Prior 
to that, there was nothing binding. 
RCS: Why are you, uh, supporting Governor Reagan? 
EHR: Well, our views are much closer together than anybody else's, 
and I think at this point we have to go all out to try to 
support the nominee who looks like he has the best chance 
of being the next President of the United States. 
RCS: You said your views are close. Could you be a little more 
specific about that? 
EHR: Well, Governor Reagan is very much a conservative. Uh, 
we're for, uh, the abortion issue, is, gun control, uh, 
we're against abortions on, abortions on, uh, demand. We 
don't think that the government should be paying for 'em. 
Uh, we have a, we think that to eat you should work. Of 
course, we're in favor of feeding the kids and the older 
people that can't, uh, support themselves. But we're 
against this wholesale welfare program, as such, and 
Governor Reagan has an excellent record in California 
for removing approximately 400,000 people from the welfare 
rolls. They told 'em to either work or you don't eat. 
So I think this goes back to Biblical days and that's what 
is written. That's the way it's supposed to be. And, uh, 
I think we've got too much welfare, too much give-away, 
and not enough defense and some of the things we need. 
RCS: Does, uh, religion play a, a role in your own political 
thought? 
EHR: 
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No, as such, I'm not committed for, for 
as far as their religion is concerned. 
religion in certain states does play a, 
who gets elected or defeated. 
or against anybody 
Although, uh, 
a major part in 
RCS: But you don't think it does in Kentucky? 
EHR: No, uh, although we have a hard line, so-called Bible 
belt in the state of Kentucky which, uh, is a factor. 
But yet, uh, it is not that much of a factor. It is a 
fact Mr. Kennedy, uh, did carry it in one of his races. 
RCS: Do you think maybe that, uh, religion plays a larger role 
in, people in say Eastern Kentucky than it does in the 
central or western part of, is it regional? 
EHR: I, I would say yes. I would say the, uh, the Seventh 
District and the Fifth District, it plays a, uh, more 
major part than perhaps it does in, say the bigger cities 
like Louisville, Lexington, Paducah and those places. 
RCS: Why do you think that might be? 
EHR: Well, you have a stronger group. This is traditionally, 
uh, Baptist country through this area and so for. And if 
you're, of your, uh, members of the Catholic faith and some 
of the others in this area, than you do, perhaps in Louis-
ville and that vicinity. 
RCS: You worked pretty hard for Governor Nunn last time, didn't 
you? To get him elected? 
EHR: Very hard for Governor Nunn. I thought Governor Nunn was 
the best governor that, in my memory, that Kentucky has 
ever had. I had hoped he would repeat again, because he 
inherited a bankrupt state, left it in the best shape it 
has ever been in. Built more roads than governor's had 
in the previous 24, 28 years. Brought the people so that 
they could get out of their hollows and farms and so forth 
to get to town. Did more for the state of Kentucky than 
any, any governor we've had, at least in the last 6 or 7. 
And with no scandals in his administration. Probably the 
most honest administration that Kentucky has known since 
the turn of the century. 
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Oh, I feel like it was probably a combination of things. 
Uh, Mr. Brown's a completely an unknown with a very 
attractive wife of national fame. I think she played 
a major part in his election in this state. I think, uh, 
the young people were looking for, perhaps, something new, 
and, uh, this was a so-called "charming couple." But, uh, 
I think the tide has turned a bit now, and, uh, like 
Governor Nunn said, when the crocus' bloom you're gonna 
wish I was governor. And a lot of people do at this time. 
I heard a lot of people attack Governor Nunn's campaign as 
negative. Do you think that might have played a role, or ' .. ; . 
. ' 
Oh, I think '.' .. 
Do you think that it was negative? 
I think that, uh, he should've, and we so stated to his 
campaign director when he was up here wanting to know 
what we thought that they ought to talk about. We wanted 
them to talk about the positive things that he had done in 
his previous administration and several things that he 
had promised, and he delivered all of his promises when 
he was governor previously. And he had promised a bridge 
at Ashland. Our former administration had promised one, 
too, and then reneged on it. Uh, the new governor has 
given us no commitment for a new bridge, which Ashland 
needs in the worst way. We've, uh, a lot of things that 
we need in Eastern Kentucky but, uh, we haven't gotten 
anything since, uh, Governor Nunn left, including the 
finishing of I-64, the purchase of the land the starting 
of the widening of 23 going up Sandy. We need, uh, trans-
portation or a means of transportation. Uh, coal is one 
of our biggest products and like the governor said the 
way the situation is now you can't dig it, you can't haul 
it, and you can't burn it, due to, basically, federal 
regulations. He was very much for Eastern Kentucky and 
his administration improved it. But I think they got on 
I 
a, a kick of, perhaps attacking an individual rather than 
what his stand was. Since nobody knew him he, uh, had been 
out of the state for five years and only moved back when 
the state was, in four or five months before he announced 
for governor. So, uh, nobody really knew much about him, 
and so I think the people just decided that this is what 
they wanted and now we have to suffer for four years. 
How big a role do you think that the, uh, sales tax he 
put on played? 
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EHR: Well, that's, uh, a very touchy situation due to the fact 
that while he got credit for putting the sales tax on of 5%, 
but actually during his administration that was only two 
cents put on. Uh, Bert Combs put three cents on. Louie 
Nunn, his administration put two cents on, but the former 
governor at that time, uh, headed up the legislature and 
you have to remember that out of all the legislators down 
there that the Republicans were by far in the minority. 
So the Democrats actually put it on because the governor 
can not put anything on without the approval of the legis-
lature. And if my memory serves me correct we had then 
only twenty some odd, uh, Republican representatives out 
of a 100 and we only had either 9 or 10 state senators 
out of the 50. So really the Democrats put it on and, uh, 
Governor Carroll, uh, was one of the leaders in the 
administration at the time. In fact, he was the Speaker 
of the, of the House, I believe, at that time. So they 
had to approve this but, uh, Governor Nunn got all the 
adverse publicity from it. 
RCS: Do you think that the press has been unfair with the 
Republican Party or just Governor Nunn, perhaps? 
EHR: Oh, I think the press has been basically unfair to the 
Republican Party because I think, basically, the press 
is liberal and, uh, the Republican Party is not, as such, 
in this state. So I think that if it isn't, uh, a give-
away program or something that they particularly want 
then I think that they take pot-shots at the Republican 
Party for their way of thinking. 
RCS: Do you think the Democratic Party is liberal in Kentucky? 
EHR: Much more so than the Republican Party is. 
RCS: Then it's only a matter of degree. 
EHR: Oh, yes, because, uh, a lot of Democrats and that's how 
we elect people from time to time, uh, when they get too 
far out, well then, they go the other way. But, uh, and 
the South, traditionally, is conservative, and that's the 
reason why that the Republicans are making great in-roads 
in the South. They've recently elected the Republican 
governor of Louisiana which they haven't done since 
Reconstruction days. And I think its basically just the, 
uh, matter of being conservative and the South has also 
been very, uh, militarily, uh, the South has always been 
for a strong military , . i while then your Northern establish-
ment has been for more of these social programs. 
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RCS: Do you think that the Republican Party is going to remain 
conservative and grow, or do you think that it needs, uh, 
a little bit of, uh, moderate and liberal, uh, membership 
to create some diversity? 
EHR: Oh, I think that we have to have some of both. Uh, we've 
got some very liberal thinking members of the Republican 
Party. While I disagree with their particular thinking, 
uh, some of 'em, uh, I think we have to be a little bit 
moderate in some of our thinkings. And I'm not adverse 
to this, uh, sort of a situation. But, by the same token, 
I think, uh, the time has come when we're gonna have to, 
uh, balance the budget, increase our defense spending, 
again to make America the number one nation which, at 
this time, from all indications, it is not. Although 
everybody wants to move here. But still, when you have 
places like Cuba and Iran and these sort of places that 
stand up and kick you in the teeth and make you like it, 
that doesn't set very well. 
RCS: What's your, uh, forecast for November? Who do you 
think going to win the election? 
EHR: Well, my personal thinking is that Ronald Reagan will 
be the next President of the United States unless some-
thing drastic would happen between now and then. I think 
the mood of the country is conservative. I think the 
people have been taxed to death. We've had, roughly, 30 
years of Democrat taxation. I think that the people are 
rebelling at this time. So, consequently I think that 
Mr. Reagan is going to be elected President, and hope-
fully with enough senators and congressmen to, uh, change 
the legislative process in the United States. 
RCS: Who do you think his Vice President might be? 
EHR: Well, this is gonna be a, gonna be a tough one. And, uh, 
my personal choice is, uh, uh, Senator Baker from Tennessee, 
uh, Congressman Kemp from New York and Congressman Crane 
from Illinois. One of those three would be my personal 
choice. Uh, basically it almost has to be somebody east 
of the Mississippi and, hopefully, uh, somebody that can 
draw some of the southern votes, because you normally will 
not nominate a President and a Vice President from the same 
part of the country. 
RCS: Do you think that, uh, Congressman Anderson's gonna play a 
role? 
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EHR: Well I think he, perhaps, might be the spoiler, because 
I think Anderson will probably, at least I feel, that 
he'll take considerably more votes from the Democrat 
Party than he does from the Republican Party. Uh, 
basically, I'm talking about the real liberal votes. 
I don't think he'll get any of the other kind. 
RCS: Well, I want to thank you very much for talking with me. 
EHR: Enjoyed it. 
